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KRAFT CANDIES
(they're the^easiesttogetmom to buy!)

VANILLA

jfrdgies,

KRAFT FUDGlES make you

feel thanlcful as a Pilgrim anyfiime-

they taste so creamy good. Choose

Chocolate in gold foil. Vanilla in

silver. 42 in every bag.

Kraft makes wonderful Caramels and Marjhmallowr, too!
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THERE- H£ IS, MR, DILLON/ BEEN 6ITTIN6
THERE FOR HALF AN HOUR/ TttAT'S

f X FSSURED I'D
SETTER 6ET VDU'

YOU WERE RlSHT,
TER.' IT

COULD 5PEI



/hawk feather tired of
"

^ white man pushing him
-s around/ hawk feather

v have 6un, have hands—





THS FOL'-OiWNS AFTERNOON

/ HERE HE COME5 NOW
THAT LOOK SURE

k SAYS HE DIDN'T LIKE
i~-^ WHAT HE
3fmiHHt HAD TO
^SUHllllIk DO/

^SBm? \ fit

That night.. HAWK FEATHER, I'M
GLAD TO SEE YOU
LOOKING SO FINE—

NO/ NOW HAWK FEATHER
WILL JUST POINT HIM OUT
TO ME-—OR YOU'RE ,NOT ENTERING DODGE,'



Soon.-.

DON'T MINP THE
FOLKS, HAWK FEATHER
IF THEy ACT AS IF

THEWE SEEN A
GHOST/





AS THE TRADER SWINGS HIS
GUN AT HAWK FEATHER, MATT

|:sy|





NIGHT AMBUSH

Sheriff Macroy spurred his horse up to

the top of the ridge and squinted at the

setting sun. Just ahead rode Hardesty, his

hands fastened to the saddlehorn.

"You'll never make it, Macroy," said

Hardesty with wicked relish. "We're still

fen miles from Custer City and it's almost

dark. You'll hove to make comp in another

few minutes."

Macroy spurred his horse forward. "You
figure your pol Borrell will make another

fry ot breaking you loose?"

Hardesty's grin was reptilian. "Macroy,
you're a mind reader. We both know Bar-

ren's still out there and he won't rest until

i'm free."

Macroy led his prisoner down toward a

sheltering nest of boulders.

"We'll camp here," said Macroy as he
proceeded to untie the prisoner's feet.

"Anyway, I still don't see why you're

bringing me in," said Hardesty. "I didn't

shoot the stage guard."

"No," replied Macroy, "but you were
working with the masked man that held up
the stage. And you're the one that can

identify him."

"if you can get me.fo talk."

"Oh, you'll talk off right, if you iive long

enough fo reach Custer City."

"Planning to gun me down, lawman?"
asked Hardesty.

"Borrell will beat me to it. Think if over.

He ombushed us twice and missed twice.

The second time he nearly got you, friend."

"Don't give me that." Hardesty forced

a grin. "Why should Borrell wont to finish

me?" ..

"Because you're the only witness that

can identify him. Besides, with you gone
he won't have to split the loot from that

hold-up."

As the Sheriff started a campfire Hard-

esty watched him uncertainly.

"You're trying to stampede me, score

me into o confession," accused Hardesty.

"Well, I'm still not talking, and
—

"

If was then that the shot came out of the

gathering night, the bullet blasting dust

from a boulder within inches of Hardesty's

head. His hands still bound, the prisoner

dived for cover.

"Macroy," he screeched. "It's Borrelll

He's after me. Don't let him get me!"
"Why not?" asked Macroy blandly

from the shelter of a nearby rock. "You're

not worth much to me as a witness if you

won't talk."

"All right, I'll talk. I'll tell everything I

know."

But Macroy was no longer there to hear

him. He wos somewhere out in the night

moving silently through the darkness.

Suddenly there was a rattle of shots in

the darkness, and then silence. "Borrell,"

whispered Hardesty. "He got the lawman
and now he's coming to get me."

Moments later a dark hard-eyed figure

stalked into the firelight.

"Borrell," said Jrlardesty in a hoarse

whisper, "no, you can't!"

"He can't and won't," came another

voice from the darkness. It was Macroy
following close upon Borrell 's heels. The

lawman held a gun on his second prisoner.

"Shoot at me, will you?" snarled Hard-

esty, his courage suddenly returned. "Just

wait till I tell them what I know."

"Why you double-crossin*
—

"

"Now, now," said Macroy mildly as he

bound his second prisoner. "Don't quarrel

boys. Save your strength. After all, you've

both got a date with the Judge tomorrow."



DODEE CITT DAYS

1MAM& Of

Horse thieves were a dime
a dozen out west, but the
top hand at rustling horses
was putch henry and it

took dodse city to pull
him up short.'



Quickly, emmerson mounted and trailed
the horses..



. But in a rash, dutch henry put a fin-
hold it, dutch/ ger qn the colt's hammer, keeping the
you're under arrest/ gun fr0m firing, as he clawed for his

own pistol.,



DUTCH, YOU'RE FREE.1 1 DON'T KNOW
HOW WE EVER GOT THE NOTION YOU
STOLE EM/VvERSON'S HORSES.' WHY, WITH-
OUT YOU' VOLUNTEERING THAT INFORMA-
TION IN YOUR LETTER, HE'D HAVE

NEVER FOUND THEM/



GUNSMOKE
Tkc

THAT'S RIGHT, LADIES
AND GENTLEMEN, YOU
CAN READ THE CLAIMS
OF THE MOST RE-
MARKABLE MEDICAL

DISCOVERY1 ---

NATURAL
ROCK OtL*







That evening



WE'RE KEEPING- HIM OUT OF
SIGHT TILL WE FINISH WORK-
INS DODSE/ AS LONG AS NO

ONE CAN HAVE
DOC ADAMS
TREAT 'EM,
THEY'LL COME



Minutes later...







NATURAL ROCK OIL/ DON'T
YOU KNOW, ALL GOOD , ,

MEDICINE SMELLS? /

^OON SOMETHING /S WRONG HERE/ OOC ADAMS
WOULDN'T HAVE LEFT WITHOUT FEEDING
HIS HORSE' FIRST/ NOT UNLESS HE DIDN'T

LEAVE OF HIS OWN



CHESTER, WHERE'S )
THE PROFESSOR? 1

HE PULLED OUT IN
HIS WAGON A FEW
MINUTES AGO/ J

^MR. DIU-ON'^J

•Pf f^>>
^*^"*t

,

-fV ^ lV *^
r~* Tapw|M## jf;V^TMmfl

WHY THE HURR/, A./
MR, DILLON? YOU \
GOING TO GET TOUR- >

SELF A SOOTHING
BOTTLE OF NATURAL /

•iO, CHESTER/ r
HOPE IW\ GOING
TO BRING BACK
DOC ADAMS/

py&
«?

iifvSb^ Ifr MPfe;

A«D INSIDE THE
WAGON, ONE" OP
MARSHAL DILLON'S
BULLETS FINDS AN
UNEXPECTED MARK





After freeing doc adams, marshal
dl llon and len plav a deadly game of
hide-and-seek...
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NEW SOUND COLOR FILM produced by

DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
V<-* In Cooperation With The

T„E mc«"*"
y
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AIR F0RC1
See "Rocket Club" Movie Free! An exerting,

educational 3tory of a young rocket experi-

menter including official Air Force launch-
ing scenes from Cape Canaveral ! Mem-
bers of the Chicago Rocket Club and a
United States Air Force Range Officer

re among the film actors. Parents,
kids, schools, churches, organiza-
tions should see "Rocket Club"!

v Film available for Free Show-
ings to adult-supervised

' groups of 15 or raore juni-

ors or 15 or more adults.

, Send coupon to Daisy
. today for the "Rocket
'\ Club" Air Force Re-
'\ quebt Form.

SOGERS, ARKANSAS, U.S.A.

Ssn«' posipoid Ah Force Request

DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISION P-6399

ROGERS, ARKANSAS, U.S.A.

SINCE 1888—Gun and favipnwnt Headquarters-

For Yovna Shoottrt
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% Kids! AskWafor

h

best Christmas present ofall-

3-D FUN SET
With your Tru-Vue Set, you can have

more fun than

book and cart<

your favorites

magic of 3-D

.

with your story -

.
friends! Watch all

:ome alive" in the

;ee them in exciting

picture stories ... so real, it's almost

like being in the story yourself.

Everything you need to see 3-D is

in your Tru-Vue Fun Set . . . the sturdy,

colorful, Tru-Vue Junior Viewer, and

a story card with seven pictures in full

color. There are four sets, each with a

different story. Choose from Sleeping

Beauty, Mighty Mouse, Donald Duck

and the Lone Ranger . . . and get set

for fun!

Complete set, only $|29
MORE WONDERTUL TRU-VUE
GIFTS TO SEE AT YOUR STORE!

Junior Gift Set

Story Cards

SEE TRU-VUE 3-D PICTURE GIFTS AT THE TOY

COUNTER IN YOUR FAVORITE TOY, VARIETY

OR DEPARTMENT STORE




